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Personal Mention

i,... i II K C.renorv. ol laie. h not- -

oil ideologist, who vlsltoil Kahoolavve
Inst' week as a guest of Territorial

ed
Kun-sto- S. Juilil. on his way homo

from Australia, continued bis journey
the

on Tuesday of this w'k. Vrof. Greg-

ory was a class-mat- of the Hev. A. C .

for
Bovvdish. of Makawao.

P. ( Lindsay, school commissioner
(, M:ini onects to leave tor Honour
lu tomorrow to attend a meoting of
ii,.. l.iiMiil whirli will I" in lil next

Houtine matters will form
i, rol.Ml.lv most of the work of the ses

tosion.
Vtornev .lames I,. Coke, on leave of

.,:Klii,.n of CO days from the public
uiilitieH board, on full pay, left on in

Tursdav lor the coast to attend the
democratic national convention and to is

.im. ml to a number of other public and
private matters.

Xoa Waiwaiole, an employe of the
Maui rublishinir Company, was operat-

ed upon for appendicitis ' ,n0 M:l"

hilanl Hospital, yesterday afternoon.
He is improving nicely.

.1 K. llicgins. horticulturist of the
Hawaii cvperiment station, returned
lo Honolulu on Monday ight after
spcivlivs several days on Maui, dur-ir- c

which time he visited the Lahaina-lum- i

school and the Kuiaha home-stead- s.

Dr. F. C Sanborn and wife, of
Molokal. were In Wailuku on

W. dnesdav calling on friends for a

few hours. They were on their way to
Honolulu for a short visit.

Arthur Kice and Harold Castle re-

turned to Honolulu on Monday night,
following I he second polo game at
Keahtia. in which they took part.

Manager II. 11. I'enhallow, or the
Wailuku Sugar Comiiany, was a busl-

ines visitor to Honolulu this week.
E. C. Moore, of Kuiaha, left for Ha-

waii this week where he will spend
several weeks in looking after mat-

ters connected with the extension di-

vision of the Hawaii Experiment sta-- t

ion.
P.. K. I'urdy. who for the past sever-

al years has been connected with the
Island Electric Company as lineman,
will leave next week for Honolulu
where he has accepted a position. He
will move his family there.

Mr. T. Ilesr.rnd (Mlir.r. of Wailu-

ku. leaves mxt Wednesday on tho
Maiuci Kea for Hawaii to take up his
new duties as head bookkeeper In the
Hamakua Mill ollice.

L E. Arnold, of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, was a visitor to Maul
last week. He spent most of his time
at the Haiku Emit and Packing Com-

pany's plant, at Haiku.
Senator W. T. Robinson, nccom-Lovo- y

panied by his daughters. Miss
and Miss Eva, will leave in a few
weeks for an extended visit to the
mainland.

H. n. Weller, who has been on Maui
for a week or more looking after oil
and theater business, left on Wed-

nesday for a trip to Hilo, before re-- 1

liming to Honolulu.
A. .'. Hayselden, of Lahaina. was

a returning passenger by the llatsonla
this week, after a long absence on the
coast.

Mrs. C. P. Pitrney, of Kula, left
from Honolulu on Tuesday for an ex-

tended visit with friends and relatives
on the mainland. Pr. Purney, who
accompanied her to Honolulu, return-
ed home on Wednesday evening.

W. II Field, the genial proprietor
of the Maui Hotel, made a quick trip
to Honolulu the fist of the week on
business. He relumed home on Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tack Pivers, who hare
resided In Wailuku for the past year,
left hist Saturday by the Manoa for
the coast where they will make their
fill ore home.

Pr. .1. H. riaymond sailed from Ho-
nolulu by the Sierra on Tuesday,

to SI. Louis to attend the demo-
cratic national convention at St. Louis
on June G.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jennings, of l.

left, by the Manoa on Tuesday
for the coast. They expect to make
ihe'r future home in Oregon.

H Herrlck formerly of Kui-
aha but now of Honolulu, arrived Wed-
nesday evening and will be on Maui
for a few days on business.

V. C. Schoenberg, clerk of the sec-

ond circuit court, was operated upon
at I lie Malulani hospital last Satur-
day afternoon for appendicitis. He is
ieioi!ed to be recovering rapidly.

J. Harvey liaymond, who has been
attending school on the mainland, re-

turned home by the Matsonla this
Week.

Mr. and Mrs. August Enos returned
to Wailuku last Saturday after a
week spent in Honolulu.

Miss (Jamie Posecrans, of Paia, re-

turned last Saturday from a visit with
friends ip Honolulu.

Paul (). Schmidt, the well known
traveling man, returned on Wednes-
day from a visit to the Hana district.

NOTICE
Administrator's Sale Of

Personal Property.
On Saturday, the pun day of June,

1 !)!. at the hour of twelve o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the
Court House in Wailuku. I will sell al
public auction to the highest bidder
the following personal property be-

longing to the estate of N'eau alias
Neau Landlord :

2 shares Maui Pineapple Co., Ltd.
:! shares Kaupakalua Wine Liquor

Company,
1 bedstead.

ENOS VINCENT,
Administrator of ihc Estate of Neairi,

alias Neau Landlord.
.May 2C. June 2, lUlit.

t - - . . IT
j I'ertinent raragrapns j

Much interest is being taken ln the
entertainment wiilcn is oeing arrang

lor next Thursday evening at the
Kahului Lyceum, under auspices of

Kahului Quartette. A dance will
follow the concert. The proceeds are

the building fund for the proposed
Kahului community house.

The Maul County Fair committee
h.n addressed. letter 10 G i ;rnor
Pinkham inviting him to be present at
the opening of the First Maui County
Fair, on next Thanksgiving Pay, and

make the opening address on that
auspicious occassion.

At the Hawaii experiment station.
Honolulu. Entomologist Fulloway is

husy breeding a small wasp which it

believed will be an effective parasite
for the troublesome melon fly. The
insect was secured in southern India
during the recent trip of Mr. Fulloway.

The services at the Church of the
Good Shepherd will he omitted on Sun- -

da v. as the Hector will be in Honour
lu. attending the annual convocation
of the Episcopal Church.

Hooleia Ah I'ng was granted a di
vorce from Ng Ah Eng. on grounds of
desertion and
liev. and Mrs. Villiers will leave for
Honolulu this evening where Mr. Vill
iers goes to attend the annual convoc
ation of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. He will return the latter part
of next week.

Mrs. Mary Peck Wessler was grant-
ed a divorce yesterday morning by
Judge Filings, from her husband Ber
nard Wessler on grounds of non-su-

port.
The Maul loan fund commission

will hold a meeting in Wailuku next
Monday morning, at 8 o'clock.

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 6)
Both rock can tell you about him.
might have given him a letter of re
commendation to Mr. Conradt so hi
could come here to work. This is
fine little island: fine climate, view
and plenty of rocks, especially the lat
!er. There is some muck also but
we have a good muck-raker- , works foi
noihing. I overheard him Issuing his
orders to Pr. Sanborn over the phone
today. Hut maybe Pr.Mayo would not
like to stay. Perhaps he would like
to eat .fresh meal more oflen than
once a week; maybe ho does not like
salt salmon and pol; it might be that
he does not care at all for canned
goods.

Perhaps Is would be better if
would send for Sir Wm. Osier the
celebrated inlernest. Maybe he would
come if Mr. Conradt would promi
not to order his salary divided. Still
maybe he would not come at all. You
see he lives in England where the
war is. He might hear that Mr. Con
radt is not an ally (of mine), that he
is a "Toot-on- " and maybe they would
not agree, so there is no one left, but
Sanborn.

If Mr. Conradt really wishes to helj
my friend Sanborn he need not de
clare war or do any submarine stunts
I'm no warrior. I am a true Wilsonian
pacificist. I also believe in tariff for
revenue only, providing I get the
revenue. Consequently I nm willing
to surrender any time he produces th
price. "Pence y (my)-price.- "

learned that from my friend Bryan.
wen, Air. Keillor, tins letter seems

a bit long. Maybe you had better
censor it. Conradt is a pretty good fi
low, when he is asleep, and as he
sleeps from seven P. M. Until sevi
A. M. you see he is not half bad afte
aw. Anyway, im not half as angry
right now at him as he is at me

uont lorget to he at the meeting
next month. Some interesting meet
nigs, vv e are going to have sonw
cuuii cases nere soon. 1 think, per
haps, I had better get up to dale and
attend court and see if the Magistral
does his work properly. I do not know
mucn anoui law hut that does not
seem to make much difference when
you are criticizing the other fellow- -

work. The main thing is to get the
public to believe that he "is not doing
ins worn properly" and that he "Is
menace to the public." Maybe you can
figure that the public will not take as
much notice of the vindication at the
investigation as they did of the sensa
tional charges.

men atter 1 get the real 'dope' and
go to the meeting of the Hoard and
complain, maybe I hey will order an in
vesligatlon. 'Io be consistent thev
should. IJul on second thought I do
not think I will. I do not believe in
knocking the oilier fellow, and beside
1 havn t the time, and I hnvn't got
big ranch to manage eilher, so I guess
i win slay home till I got nnotlii
toothache so I can visit Ihe dentist
mat uentist over at Paia is O. K. He

C. . . . .
iiAcci my mom a couple of years ago
and I iinve had no trouble since, I
am sorry because I have not been to
i aia since and enjoy the ride and
seeing friendly people. Put if I
visiting only, Homebody will make an
o:her complait. Well, never mind
when I am 'fired' I will take anolh.
lun over. I met He x Hitchcock th
other day. He said I was surely fir
unless i goi our road overseer lo go
Conradt and gel him to intervene with
lr. KaymomI for me. I wonder wh
ne meant hy (Hat. I'm going lo ask
tne hoys.

neii, .nr. r.iuior i won t use up any
more or your tune. If von ram.
Molokal don't forget to drop i. I
have can of corn beef on the shelf
and plenty or poi, help yourself. With
aloha nui fiopi "The Island of Feuds,"
I remain,

lYour's Truly,
Pr. II. H AYES.

, --g
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ittle Gold Mine Is

(ipahulu'sNcwName

lantation That Was To Have Been

Abandoned Will Make 2000 Tons

Next Year A Lucky Deal

With the high price of sugar anil the
two unusually favorable growing sca- -

ons, Kipahulil Plantation promises
o be better than most gold mines io

owners in the next year or two.
Although this year's crop will amount
to only about atlO tons of sugar, owing
to the fact that the former miners had
intended to abandon it, nnd had strip
ped it of about nil the cane capable of
making any juice at nil, next season, it

s predicted will show a 2lHHi-to- yield.
Ciiiy H. Buttolph, the well known

Honolulu broker, who is associated
ith John Fassoth and William Will- -

imson in the plantation, returned to
Honolulu, on Wednesday of this week
ifter having spent a week looking in
to matters on the plantation. It is un- -

tslood that he is exceedingly well
eased with the outlook. The possi- -

ility of developing more water for the
lantation occupied a good denl of Mr.
luttolph's time.

-- a-
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Be Held June 23rd

ollowing Night Will Witness High

Sehool Ball At Community House

School Notes

I!y the American-Hawaiia- steamer
eoigian, last week, the Maui Central

High School received a consignment
consisting of 21 neatly framed pic
nics reproductions of famous works
if art, nnd emine ntly adapted tc
ichool decoration. The collection wa?
obtained through the efforts of the
pupils, as premiums for subscriptions
tbtained for two popular magazines
In the collection are "The Angelus",
The Cleaners," "The Old Mill,
Angel Heads," "St. Cecelia," "Honii
vara Hound, End ol Day, "Christ
mil the liich Ruler," "Dance of tin
Nymphs," "The Cove in the Wood
lands," "Slag at Hay," Pharaoh's
Iorr.es," "Lost," "Pilgrim Exiles,"'
Family Cares," A Noble Charger,'
Listening," "A High Sea. ih

Evening Hour," "The Cherubs,"
Ruth."

Scouts Tie Score
Last Saturday the Hoy Scout team

of the Wailuku Gymnasium defeated
theMaui High School at llascball on
the Taia field. The game was played
Saturday morning and the grounds
were wet making the ball very slip-
pery. The score was 8 lo 2. The Sat-
urday preceding the Hoy Scouts wire
lefeated by the same team on the
Wailuku grounds by the score of 7 to

The series now stands even as each
team has won two games.

The final game of the series will be
played tomorrow morning, May 27th,
in the Wailuku field at 10:110 o'clock.
Wil Play Lahainaluna

Arrangements are being made for a
baseball game between the Maul High
School nnd Lahainaluna School ns
soon as the pre sent, series of games
with the Wailuku Poy Pcouls is finish-
ed. The date is not definitely derided
vet but the game will probably be
played on neutral ground nnd Wailuku
lias been practically decided upon.
Commencement June 23.

The Senior class of the Maui High
School are making active preparations
lor their graduation. The exercises
will be held at the Paia Community
House on Friday, June 2.1 and the next
night their graduation dance will be
held at the same place Invitations to
both functions will he Issued in the
lear future,

-"- -

Death Of Bright Child

After less than one day's illness,
Emmy Ninja Gerner, the iittle
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gerner, of Puunene, died at her par-
ents' home about 9 o'clock yesterday
morning, despite nil efforts of medical
skill to save her. The suddenness of
the blow came as a grievous shock to
the parents, this being their only
daughter. The child hud been appar
ently In the best of health up to the
day before her death. She would
have been 3 years old, had she lived
until June 5.

The funeral was held yesterday
ineruoon from the Wailuku Enion

( hurch, services being conducted bv
the Lev. R. I?. Dodire. Iiiteiim.iii wim
in the Wailuku cemetary.

NATIONAL GCARd'tO
hi: inspected tomorrow

General Sam Johnson, of l he Nat-
ional Guard of Hawaii, and Captain
Lincoln, 1T. S. A., inspecting oflicer,
will arrive at Lahaina tomorrow night
for the purpose of making an

of the various companies of
the- - 3rd Regiment. The Lahaina com-
panies will he inspected the ittilling Sunday morning, and th officers
w ill thn proce d to Wailuku where the
Inspection will take place- - at 10 o'clock.
The Puunene, Paia. nnd Haiku com-
panies w ill he visited later in the day.

-:- t-
The organ recital unci concert at

Ihe Church of the Cood Shepherd last
Tuesday evening, given for the benefit
of the Hritish Red Cross Society, was
a gratifying success both from an nrt-Nt:- c

and from a finani'ltil standpoint.
Those who look part ii: the prouram
were' Mrs. Villiers, Mi sis. David Kall-lay- .

11. W. Haldwin, and C. 1). Lufkin.
The re ce ipts amounted to $:182

PAIA POYS IN TKOl'llLE
loe Pereira and Louis domes, two
I'aia boys, who are alleged to bile in- -

oi were before Judge Ldings
on Thursday, but their case went over ,

for further investigation. The boys
are accused of having released the
brakes on a number of freight cars on
Hie Maul Agricultural Company s

lantation railroad allowing them to
run down hill. The parents are al- -

legednot to be able to control them.

BRAZIL'S FINE CAPITAL
j

Rio de Janeiro Ii a Beautiful City, With
No Poor Quarter.

'

"There nre some cities very beautiful
from a distance, but noisome nnd shab
by when once they nre entered. Itlo
de Janeiro, on the contrary, Is beau-
tiful when seen from nfar and Is
delightful on intimate acquaintance.
The streets aro clean. The main
thoroughfares nre broad, and no oth-
er city hfs so ninny miles of smooth

j

asphalted streets. Automobiles swarm
nnd trolleys abound. The public build
ings nre hnndsome, the private bulld- -

tno-- mm iitliirnno nn,l In nnrit.nn
eyes," writes Theodore Roosevelt ln
thp Oiitlool.- - "n moat nttrnHro
foreign flavor. The water supply Is
ample and not only healthful, but de-

licious. The sanitation is excellent.
For over half the year, the climate is
delightful, nnd during the remaining
months there Is close at hand a cool
mountain retreat

"Altogether it is dilllcult to write of
this city of over a million people with-
out expressing astonishment tlint both
Its beauty and Its greatness nre not
more widely understood.

"The condition of the poorer people
is, I am assured and as I thoroughly
believe, far removed from the misery
of the slum dwellers in the great cities
of the northern hemisphere. There is
no especlnl qunrter for the poor, noth-
ing ln the nature of a slum district
and there Is much effort of one kind
and another to provide decent living
conditions for the poorest"

MAJORITY TYRANNY.

Its Despotio Sway, For Instance, In the
Matter of Dress.

The tyranny of majorities is not con-
fined to politics. It Invades all fields,
demands obedience from all classes
and brooks defiance of none.

Women tolerate a certain style of
garment because they imagine a mn-jorl-

of womankind at the moment is
demanding it. They obediently follow
suit for fear of exciting nttentlon or
unfavorable comment.

Men and women are bound too much
by others' opinions. Society, of course.
is built on conventions. But conven-
tions sometimes become tyrannical.
Ono should know when to follow their
dictates uud when to ignore them. In
the matter, of dress, for instance, why
should any oue endure a Btyle lie de-

tests merely because the majority at
the moment Is wearing It? Why should
not a long necked man wear a tall
collar, if ho prefers. It even though it
does cause pain to the chins of all
sympathetic observers?

Frankly tho question is without an
answ.er. Perhaps people tolerate ma-
jority tyranny ln such mntters merely
becauso they are accustomed to it A
cuged animal presumably knows noth-
ing of freedom until he has tasted eland

Plain Dealer.

Just Like the Salad.
A young man named Smith boarded

with an emaciated aunty of ample
years, who seemed to tako the view
that most any old thing was good
enough to hash up for fodder. One
day chicken salad wns served, 4)Ut It
was merely another demonstration that
there is nothing in a name.

"By the way, Mr. Smith," severely
remarked the landlady, ns the'tnieal
progressed, "how do you like the chick-
en salad V"

"That reminds me," irrelevantly an-
swered Smith, "I bought a book today
and told them to send it around hera
Did it come?"

"Yes," replied tho landlady, with a
puzzled expression, "uut wuy should
the chicken salad remind you of it?"

"Coincidence, Mrs. Slymm," was the
mean rejoinder of Smith. "The book
is half calf, you know." Philadelphia
Telegraph.

They Seldom Do.
A half witted fellow living ln one of

our country villages makes It his busi-
ness to attend nil fuuernls and com-
ment on them for days afterward. Re-
cently he received an invitation to, the
wedding of a relative. The next day
after the wedding a neighbor asked,
"And how did the wedding go off,
Jim?"

"Oh, there wns a pretty fair crowd
turned out, conslderiu' the weather,"
Jim answered solemnly. "Mary, she
looked right nice, but 1 didn't think
Bob looked very natural." ludlunapo-11- s

News.

Imitating Mamma.
While playing with a pair of shears

little Laura severed one of the pretti-
est of her golden curls.

"My dear child, why did you do
that?" asked Aunt Mary, who came to
call soon afterward.

"I wanted 'em so I could take 'em
off and hang 'em on the bureau," ex-

plained the little girl, "Just like mum-m- a

does." New York Globe.

The Wild Part.
"Hello, old man? Have any luck

shooting V"

"I should sny I did! I shot seventeen
ducks in one day."

"Were they wild?"
"Well no not exactly; but the fann-

er was." New York Globe.

MYSTERY OF THE EEL

Jutt How Its Existence Ends, or Why,
No One Seems to Know.

Of all tlu! forms of fish science has
studied the eel is the most remarkable
and the least understood. Its life his-
tory Is mysterious and ns slippery as
Its own skin.

Its breeding grounds nre the
at what depth nobody

knows. During the year the larval
eel remains at sen It never eats and
grows constantly smaller. ' It finally
startsi swimming toward the mouth of
some fresh water strenni often oue
that Is a thousand miles away.

On arrlvnl at Its destination the eel
promptly chnnges from the thinness
of a visiting card and n transparency
that permits only Its glistening black
eyes to be Been to the pigmented
snnkelike fish that Is trapped and
spenrod on the const and ln the rivers.

As soon as the eel has brought forth
Us first spawning of 15,000,000 to 20,- -

000,000 eggs It dies, but Just how Its
existence CHU8 or w uy 11 BUUUIU ue vui
ott 80 8llort remains a mystery. One
thing is certain, no adults comie in
from the sea, no adults remain In the
Btrenms.

The eel is a vertebrate anlmnl which
emerges from an egg less thnn

of an inch in diniueter.
It grows to a length of three Indues in
perhaps a yenr, and during that time
Is, buffeted nbout on the high seas and
drifts over a distance of 1,000 miles
or more.

Yet during all this period the eel
takes uo food whatever nnd Is doubt-
less incapable of doing so, owing to
the unprepared condition of its diges-
tive organs. New York American.

CURIOUS MULTIPLICATION.

You Need Not Know the Table Beyond
"Two Times Nine."

What! Multiply 343 by 177 without
knowing the multiplication table be-

yond the "two times nine?" Yes. If
can multiply and divide by 2 you

can get any product in the following
simple way:

Tut down thm two numbers side by
side and form a column under each by
successively dividing by 2 in the fust
column and doubling the number In
the second column. Discard all re-

mainders ns you divide and carry both
columns in even rows until the Inist
quotient Is 1. Then cross out every
line across the three columns that has
nn even number in the first column,
add what remains in the second col
umn and you have the product In the
following columns the numbers ln
parentheses are the ones to bo dis- -

carded:
843 177 1
171 354

85 708 4
(42) 1.41) (8)
21 2.S32 16

(10) (5.G64) (32)
5 11,328 64

(2) (22,656) 028)
1 45,312 256

60,711 343

The reason Why this comes out so
nicely may be explained by means of a
third column, showing the successive
powers of 2. The powers standing ln
the uncrossed lines will exactly ac-

count for tho remainders that were re-
jected. Their sum Is therefore eijnal
to the multiplier, 343, nnd opposite each
Is the partial product equal to 177
times the corresponding power of 2r
Youth's Companion.

Passing of Old Houses.
Riders and walkers through the New

England countryside and villages learn
to look for the venerable houses, mnny
of them centenarians twice over, which
not only distinguish Hits region, but fit
into its landscapes with a suitability
which newer buildings somehow lack.
As this interest grows the observer be
gins to notice that they une all too rap-

idly disappearing to give place to mod-
ern houses which are certainly no im-

provement in workmanship and archi-
tectural design, and not necessarily su-

perior in comfort anil convenience if
the old houses are properly handled.
In losing these ancient buildings we
are losing not only parcels of history.
We are losing quite as much a digni-
fied and fitting style of domestic archi-
tecture which is all the more effective
by being severely plain. Boston Trans-
cript

Cooling Water Without Using Ice.
To cool water witliout using ice get a

Blender glass test tubo from any drug
store. Half fill it with nitrate of am-

monia salts, fill up with water, cork
tightly. Shake till the salt is dissolved.
Be careful to wipe the outside of the
tube dry In order that all traces of the
nitrate muy be removed. Place this
tubo into' a glass of water and agitate
as you would a spoon. The water is
rapidly chilled. Tho nitrate of am-

monia salts can be bought at any drug
store. This is a far better way of cool-

ing water than putting ice ln It New
York World. '

The Sweetest Daya.
After all, I believe the nicest and

sweetest days are not those on which
anything verj- - splendid or wonderful
or exciting happens, but Just those
that bring simple little pleasures, fol-

lowing one another softly, like pearls
slipping off a string. L. M. Montgom-
ery.

Professional Training.
"Oh, Johnnie, can't 1 ever teach you

to put things away?''
"But, mother, I'm practicing to be a

salesman, not a stock clerk." Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

' CURIOUS CLIFF HOUSES.

Queer Prehistoric Dwelling! In Mesa
Verde National Park.

The Mesa Verde National park Is sit-
uated In southwesti'in Colorado and
may best be reached from Mancos.
Within the park are many notable pre-
historic ruins, the clilT dwellings com-
prising a group of great importance to'
the study of American archaeology.
The principal nnd most accessible ruins
are the Spruce Tree House, Cliff pal-
ace. Balcony House and Tunnel House.

Spruce Tree House is located In the
head of Spruce Tree canyon, a branch
of Navajo canyon. It originally con-

tained about 130 rooms, built of dressed
j stone laid In adobe mortar, with the

outside tiers chinked with chips of
rock nnd broken pottery.

Cliff palace is located about two
miles east of Spruce Tree House,
left branch of Cliff canyon, and cou-slst- s

of a group of houses with ruins of
140 rooms. Including twenty round
kivns or ceremonial rooms nnd a taper
ing loopholed tower forming n crescent
of about 1K) yards from horn to horn.
which is reputed to be one of the most
famous works of prehistoric man In
ex Istence.

Balcony nouse. a mile cast of Cliff
palace. In Kuln cnuyon. contains about
twenty-liv- e rooms, some of which nre
in nlmost perfect condition.

Tunnel House, about two miles south
of Spruce Tree House, contains nbout
twenty rooms and two klvas. connected
by an elaborate system of underground
passages, inula burial ground of fi.000
square feet. In each of these villages
is nn elaborate system of fortification,
with In some cases walls 2.3 feet thick
and twenty feet high, watchtowers
thirty feet high and blockhouses
pierced with small loopholes for ar-

rows.

THE DRY BATTERY.

Its Many Usee and the Numerous Proo-esse- s

In Its Making.
That common little object, the dry

cell, has played an important part in

the advancement of scientific research.
There are few articles manufactured
that are used in so many ways as the
dry battery, yet it is by no means n

recent discovery.
The automobile, niotorlioat. wirelesB

telegraphic apparatus. Christmas tree
festoons, electric toys and trains, elec-

tric engines, local bell, telephone and
annunciator systems, miniature light-

ing equipments, medical batteries and
vibrators, electric alarm clocks, bur-

glar alarms, jtutonintic door openers,
safe cracking devices and infernal ma-

chines in their many forms, devices
for setting off dynamite explosions in
excavations, the various testing out-

fits and electric clock service, to say
nothing of the divers ways that it is
used lu scientific experiments, are a
few of the most obvious of its appli-

cations.
In its manufacture there nre nbout

as many processes as are necessary ln
the making of a tungsten lamp, and
the machinery process that makes It
and coiuimiinds the ingredients that
go into It is wonderfully Interesting.
So exact Is the formula placed Into
each shell that when completed a bat-
tery wJll register up to a uniform am-

perage. The highest known amperage
In the manufacture of a dry cell Is
twenty six.

The exnet origin of the dry buttery
Is uncertain, many Inventors having
claimed the honor. New York World.

Cheap Power.
Natural steam coming up through the

ground Is a cheap power for running
an engine In the northern Tuscany
mountains. Lakes of hot water In the
vicinity of the steam holes contain
much boracie acid, and a manufactur-
ing company uses the natural steam to
run machinery for extracting the valu-

able boracie acid from the lake water.
The only difficulty In this pleasant
state of affairs is that the steam Itself
is so highly charged with boracie ac'd
that it would injure the blades of a
turbine eugine, so the steam is used to
heat up an ordinary boiler, nnd the
steam from the boiler is then used In

the turbine. The steam is caused by
volcauie action and conies up through
blowholes at a considerable pressure-Satur- day

Evening Post

Just Run Into It.
Elements mix in a railroad station,

but that of humor predominates. The
other day a man entered the Grind
Central hurriedly. He nfterwnr-,rG-i
plained he had to meet a country
cousin coming in. He rushed over to
friend who knew of his errand.

"Am I late'" he asked.
"No; the train Just ran into the sta-

tion." he was told.
"Han into it!" be blurted. "Was any-

body hurt?" New York Tribune.

Conflicting.
"What's the matter?" a colleague

asked of the advertising manager.
"Matter enough. The fools have

placed Mine. Soprano's testimonial for
a cold cure on the same page with tlij
announcement that the had a sure
throat and couldn't sing." Toiieka
Journal.

A Modern Pierrot
'Trauleln Koto, It you only knew

how I loved you! When I meet you on
Monday morning my heart wags with
Joy till Saturday evening like a laiE&'a)
tail.-iflieg- eude Blatter

Kept In the Dark.
Warden Well, nre you willing 4o

coufess? S'oice prom the Dungeon-N- o,
sir. I'm as much lu the dark as

ever. Buffalo Express.


